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SAINT PAUL.
NUil.l)iSV liitu WAV.

Information was received by Col
IJ. F. Picker; that a reward of «:.">uo ill
be m veil by the city council oi New
Hope. N. D.. for the arrest of the uirr.

who recently assaulted liiai.
Thomas Morris was arrested yester-

day on llw iliaiite of robbini? A. K.
LiUifCWurUiJi' ol j!".;. Langworthy says
tuat .\ionis look the money as\ay troiu
bin in a saioon near itie comer oi
'iliiid sireii auO liioHiiway.

ihe <raa<l bull ot Miuiiehuha Lodco
No. 01, B.oltuihood of Locomotive
tiretueu, mrill lake place Urtiucut at
Market hall. The hall will btsdecorated
with heaiUitrhls, comnd Kiir.erus, ttc.

At its recent meelitiir, the Pioneer
Press company elected the following
director^: Arnold Kalman, J. W. l.usk,
E. N. Sauti«iert>, U. C. Shepard, Ururce
C. Squires, J. A. Wheelock, F. Driscoll.

A quiet ana tasteful wedding took
place yesterday a; the House ot Hope at
btlltU o'clock. '.Miss ElizabethPaiyuetia
ami George ii. CuliCtuVc were untied by
Dr. Egbert in the presence of a few
mentis.

An appeal for contributions of cash
lias been iu«do i« M. Paul and Minne-
apolis, to aid tiie cause of Hie Armen-
ians, by lierant Ble»rob Kucu-njian,
secretary oi me i'hil-Aimenic Associa-
tion of Use Northwest.

Local Forecast Official Lyons an
Bouuced yesterday that there would be
h rise in temperature today, and that
t;ie we&ther would be considerably
warmer. lie thought there would be
occasional snow flurries during the day.

mils to erect two two-story Frame
dwellings, one on Lgieliari street, ana
the oilier on Marshall avenue, both be*
Iween Fan view and Wheeler avenues,
weie issued yesterday to J. F. Bush-
man. Tiie houses are to cost Jf'-i.G.X)

each.
Col. John C. Gerraghty has been noti-

fied that President Cleveland has ex-
tended the civil service in the custom
district of Minnesota, 'lhe new rule
extends its application to all depart-

ments of the service, except laborers
aim day workmen. Formerly it applied
« nly to those who received $MQ per year
or nitre.

The contract for furnishing the
schools with 800 desks \%as awarded
yesterday to the United States School
Finn urecompany, whose bid wassl.4s
per desk. Field, Mahler iV Co. secured
lltn contract tor supplying the schools
with i.OOO yards ot bunting fur Hags at
12 • cms a yarn, and Brown.
Treacy v Co. will furnish printed
blanks, music books, etc.

The "Plymouth" open until m.on to-
day, Thanksgiving day. "Plymouth"
(.tune:, Seventh and luibert.

GK\. IJOO >Hl.\ 1O U N XODAY.

Ho Speaks Twice at the People's
Church today.

Gen. Booth speaks at the People's
church, in the afternoon at 2:30, and in
tltuevening at 7:30. Every minister in

the city is asked lo occupy a seat on UK
platform at tne evening services, and to
be present at the. reception to the gen-
eral in Ilie lecture room at 7:15.

Gen. Booth arrives this morning at
be union depot at 9:15, and will leave

for Omaha Friday morning. During

his visit to -St. I'aul he will be the gue.-t
ofCM. and Mrs. Ji. 11. Newport. His
host will receive the general at the
depot, and will escort him to the church,
where tiie officers meet at 9:30.

All Kinds of Krcsh Cut Flowers,

Such a? Hoses. Carnations, Hyacinths,
Ynilets, C'lirysiiiitlieuuims, etc., at May
& Co.'*, 25 and iT West Fiftli street",
open until noDii TlianksciviNe clay.

not
Cloth

% «r

Ts what Minnesota win-
ters expect and demand.
Not Cloth but FUR is
what is sold at Albrecht's
at prices that are right.

No Big Expenses
No Big Prices

Our forty years' prac-
tical experience in the
manufacturing and retail
fur business of St. Paul
enables us to meet the
demands of the trade.
The best article for the
\u2666>inimum cost of manu-
facture — plus a small
profit

Our Seal and Otter
Garments need no fur-
ther mention. Our sales
on these garments prove
that they are right.

Our Astrachans and
Krimmers are solid, well-
made garments.

Our Electric Cub Bear
Trimmed Capes are the
best sellers we ever had.

We are in the position
to offer the Best for the
least money. We preach
"Home Industry," "Hon
cst Goods" and a "Rea-"
sonable Price."

Come and \u25a0 see if we
practice it.

2°£ 7 *// fifed

WHITE WINGS OANGE.
The First Annual Ball of the

White Bear Yacht
Club

WAS A BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

Ryan Hotel Beautifully Dec-
orated With Palms and

Other Exotics.

MANY PRETTY COSTUMES.

Society Was Out in Full Force
and the Event Was De-

lightful.

The most brilliant atlair of a f»of!al
character that has been witnessed at the
Hotel Kyan for many a day was ihe llrst
annual ball of the White Bear Yacht
club, which occurred thera last night.

J. M. WELCH.

The house was literally taken possess-
ion <>f by tlu1 members of the club and
their friends, and rhe reception rooms
and parlors converted into a writable
bower of loveliness. Tall palms and
chrysanthemums rilled every corner and

banked every fireplace in the parlors
and corridors, while at the end of the
hall Ryder's mandolin orchestra was
stationed behind a screen of palms and
potted plants.

The large dining room was used for
dancing, and this was decorated beauti-
fully. At Mm far end, where the or-
chestra was placed, large palms aud
pots of chrysanthemums were placed,
while the walls were hung with trophies
belonging to the members of the club.
Between the pillars the Yacht club

"teuzets of*'<S??s2&><?7Zo7zces

The Boston Closes at I:3O
Today. Special Thanksgiving sale of
Neckwear and Winter Underwear.

KLbVATOIi GOT A HUMP ON.

One at the Court i»ouse Dropped
Yesterday.

For the first time in its history one of
the court house elevators attained a lit-
tie speed yesterday toieiioou. It was
descending from the library floor, and
was between the second and third floors.

! when one of ti.e bolt nuts holding the
1

wire rope to the supporting beam at
the top of the shaft broke and released
the rope. The elevator at once accel-
erated us speed, and in an instant it
would have dropped to the basement.

tee stories below, had it not been that
the safety catches actually worked this
time and stopped the car before it had
fallen four feet. The passengers were
alarmed, but there was no panic, as the
danger was ov«r before they knew what
had happened. The court house ele-
vators need repairs sadly, as in their
present enndition they are not only

\u25a0 slow as molasses, but are uuquestiou-I ably dangerous to
but are unquestion-

ably dangerous to numan life.

colors were draped from one side of
the room to the other, while between
and from the chandeliers were hung
numbers of very beautiful trophies.

The whole made a very
Beautiful .tla»»sof Coloring,

and the scene enlivened by the music of
Seiberl'a lull band, which was placed
in the dauco hall, was a most brilliant
one. Tho members of the yacht club
have always been known as men who,
when they undertook anything, would
make it a success, and last night's affair
was no exception co the rule. Over 200
people were in attendance, and it the
members of the sterner sex were rather
in the majority, it did not prevent
everybody having a delightful time. A
great deal of credit is due to the gentle-
men who acted as floor managers, as
well a.« those on the executive commit-
tee, for the beautiful way in which all
the arrangements were carried out, and
the attention given to the guests by the
mauaceuieiit of th« hotel should not be
overlooked.

The floor management was under the
capable master of ceremonies, M. J.
Boyle, assisted by Messrs. K. F. Bine-
low, iJoiner P. Clark, W. J. Dean, 8.
Fai well, A. W. Krech, A. A. McKecb-
Die, W. £>. Morton, It. M. Neely, Carl
Taylor and O. L Taylor.

The iailies on the reception committee
were Mesdames C. W. Buun, L. P. Ord-
way, James P. Elmer, A. B. Ovitt.Pam
I'-etcher, William G. Peaice, C. W.
Grigirs, I*. S. Miufeldt, E. A. Jaggard,
Barnes li. Skinner, Tracy Lyon, t>. C.
btickuey, A. AlcLur«n, U. L. Taylor,
W. ». Morton, J. B. Tar box, James W.
Welch; X:»«t6Ciark, Mur.foM, Demi,

O'Brton, Doraii, Saunders,Finch, Stick-
uey, Kalmun, Taylor.

Among the costumes were seen many
very beautiful and effective gowns,
among whic'i.may be mentioned:

A Kt>w « oMtmiK-n \u25a0>?\u25a0<\u25a0 rIbed.
Mrs. Tracy Lyon - Black satin, crepe

trimmings.
Mrs. Archibald MacLaren —Black sat-

in, ni.itenia velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Dr. .James M. W etcli-Black

satin, white tulie trimmings.
Mrs. Pans Fletcher—Black tulleover

black satin.
Mm. A. B. Ofitt — White organdie,

pink trimmings and violets.
Mrs. ,). p. Elmer—White satin, tulle

trimmines.
Mrs. 1.. P. Ordway—White satin.
Mis. I*. ('. Schufeldt—vVhite silk, pale

blue tulle sleeves.
Jlaay oi ilio BmH

Among the guests were:
Messrs. and Mead Allies J. P. Elmer,

W. 11. Skinner, Paris Fletcher. A. B.
Uvitt, J. L. Stark; Elmer Dearth. Archi-
bald McLaren, L. P. Ordway.Deveraux,
K. N. Sauuuers, William Kuodes, Stev-
enson, McCiellan, Nash, #J. J. Par-
ker, T. B. Scot;. Frank Whitman,
.i. L. Stack. E. L. Broth, D. W. Lawltr,
J. W. Wi-Jeh, M. D. Munn, C. Jl. Me-
liai, F. li. Keiloicg. Freu Bryant, W. C.
Caney; J. T. Cmrkr, C. W. Bunn.
W. G. Pearce. C. vV. Griggs. P.
S. Schulelet. James 11. Skinner, Tracy
Lynn, O. L.Say lor. Dr. James M. Welch,
MeMtaiuea Woodward, A. A. White,
Sinim; Misses Mitchell. Smyth, Hum-
bird. Appletou, Brown, Horn, Rhodes.
O'Brien, Thcouulu, Wall Her. Hunger
lord, McDouough, Doran, King.
lioUgers, Pierce, Farwtll, Wedel-
staeut. Call, Saunders. Great-
singer, Waltuer. Dutresne, Mur-
ray, Abel, Hawkins. Chiltende.n,
Cuirk, Canterbury, Buudage. Shire,
Alice Shirk, Mead, . Steevenson.
Duran. Towle, McCiellau, Hawkins,
Wedelstaedt, O'Brien, Carpenter, Hall,
Apple o i,Vanvoorhes,Theobold. Finch,
Taylor, Forepaugh, Campbell. Messrs.
Weed, Warner. Biaisdell, Bartles, Aiig-
liji, Clark. Monlort, Dean, O'Brien
Doran, Saunders, Finch, Slick-
uey, Kaluian and Taylor. Messrs.
W. Kelly, Strickland, Sweeney, Dr.
Kelly, Keed, Kirkpatrick, Denegre,
Fariiham, O'Brien, nelion. Mum:, Me-
Gill, Farnham, houghtaling, rardlry,
McCiellan, Thompson, Gilbert, Towlf,
O'Brien, Brailen, Miller, McDonald,
Woodward. Thompson, Gilbert,O'Brien,
Towle. Miller, McDonald, White. Kelly,
Wrcleistaedt, Stees, Hough toil, Forseli,
Sellick, Fugaie, Chiltenden, Mor-
gan. AlcKechnie, Dearth, Morgan,
Clark, Mealey, Werick, Held,
Lit-uis. Beacon and lloule, Sanders,
Uakes. fcialbeit, Kellogg, Clarke, Par-
ker, Hand, McQuillan, Willoughby,
Whitman, llughgale, Morgan, Burke,
Stees, Barker, Lawler, Corn I Farn-
ham, Tnoiupsou, Towle, Miller. liealey,
Sauudt-rs, Oakes, Beuz, Boyle, Swan,
Peterson, lobes, HalUert, Seelcy, Don-
ovan, Moore, Mitchell, Boyle, Bmelow,
Clark, Dean, Karwell, Kre\:li, McKech-
nie, Morton, .Neely, 'iayjor.

Fresh Cut FlovrerH.
These may always be found at May &

Co.'s, -Jo and 27 West Fifth street. Tney
willbe open until uoou Thanksgiving
day.

BTKUtK HI A CAlt.

LndwiK Kalmau'B Collar Bone
Broken and Hid H agon Demol-
ished.
There was a serious collision on East

Seventh street at 5:30 last evening, be-
tween an electric car, in charge of Mo-
torman Anderson, and a single horse
and wagon owned by Ludwig Kalman,
who lives at 785 Whitehall street. Just
betara reaching Minnehaha struct Mo-
torinan Anderson noticed a single horse
and wagou coming a breakneck speed
down Minnehaha street. The car was
bowline alone at about six miles an
hour. Mr. Kalman, the motorman says,
for somo reason unknown to any one,
turned his horse suddenly when reach-
ing Seventh street directly in front of
the car. In au instant the motoruian
saw the dancer and applied the reverse.
Had he not done bo the life would have
been crushed out of the occupant of the
carriage. As is was, Mr. Kalman is
badly shaken up aud his collar bone ia
broken. He was conveyed to his home
and attended by Dr. Dinwoodie.

From all accounts no blame ia at-
tached to the train crew. The wagon
was demolished.

At l!3O the Boston Closed
Today. Special sale of Neckwear and
Winter Underwear.

Henry Johns'idea of the state land
commissioner as a distinct official does
not meet the approval of Auditor Bier-
inaiin. "Twenty years ago," said he
yesterday, "there might have been somedemand for such an officer. At this daythere is but very little lelt of either the
railroad Krauts or the school laud 9."

To Florida
And all points South. One fare for the
round trip Nov. 6 and Dec. 4, via Chi-
cago &Eastern Illinois railway. Gnus
W. Humphrey, N. P. A., 170 East Third
street, St. Paul, Minn.

It. I. Farringtou, comptroller of the
Great Northern Railway company, isvery illof pneamouia, at his residence,
on Carroll street. Th« announcement
of Mr. Farrineton's illness willbe pain-
ful to his numerous friends. More
especially will hi» associates In the
Great Northern company desire to hear
of his speedy recovery.

The "Plymouth" onen until noon to-
d'v. Thanksgiving day. "Plymouth"
Coiner, Seveuth and Kobert.

Catarrh in the Head
Often leads directly to consumption,

and consumption, as every person
knows, is almost necessarily fatal.

: Therefore catarrh should be checked
at once as a most dangerous disease.
If you have catarrh in the head
do not waste time and money in
the use of local applications, but

Hood's Sarsa~

I 1%%**%% parilla

take Hood's Sarsa- /^tt [«AC
parilla. which will j

purify the blood, <%fW*>
and thus, by removing the cause, will
absolutely and permanently cure
catarrh. This has been the experi-
ence of thousands, and it will be the
experience of all who faithfully use
Hood's Sarsaparllia.

Hood's l»ills» art purely vegetable. 2jo.
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AUERBACH OF ST. PAUL
Appointed Receiver of the

West Duluth Light and
Water Company

BY THE FEDERAL COURT.

Prisoners are Arraigned in
the Criminal Court to

Enter Pleas,

AND ONE IS AYOUNG WOMAN.

The Jury Disagrees in the
Keogrh "Wake" Case-

Other Court News.

Judge It. R. Nelson, of the federal
bench, yesterday appointed Maurice
Auerbach, of this city, receiver of the
West Duluth Light and Water com-
pany. This was done upon a bearing in
chambers upon a bill in equity. The
petitioner was the Merchants' National
bank, of this ci'y. which secured a

meat against the company for
?7,71D.08. C. A. Severance, of this city,

represented the bank, and E. A. Jag-
gard the Duluth company. The VVesi
Duluth company had a franchise cover-
in:; about thirteen and one-half miles of
mains and pipes in the streets of West
Duluth before the plant became part of
the city of Duluth plant. The company
issued 1856,090 in bonds. There is an-
other judgment for about $I,BJO against
the plant, and about $40,000 of other
claims. Mr. Auerbach will be required
to give a bond of £50,000 before taking

charge as receiver.

A Doll free with every pair of Chil-
dren's Shoes at Lovering Shoe Co.*s.

lilKNs IN COUIIT

Along With Other Alleged Trans-
jjressors.

Yesterday was arraignment day in
Judge Brill's court, and several accused
persons were asked to plead to indict*
inents.

James H. Burns camo into court in
pursuance of his bund, and It was an*

notinced that Henry Julius desired to
withdraw from the case as his attorney.
The court gate assent, and Bowe A
Woodruff were noted on the calendar as
his lawyers. The trial of Mr. Burns on
one of the indictments was then set for
Dec. 10, this being the indictment charg-
ing him with procuring $l,Sso from the
Second National bank upon falsely
certifying as county auditor that such
sum w.is due the Herald ou a priming
contract.

Annie Lee, accused of robbing Pat-
rick Cosgrove of a roll containing 1815,
pleaded nut guilty. She might have
been a comely girl had she not given
herself to dissipation. It is claimed that
she was sitting on the knee of Cosgrove,
in a St. Peter street saloon, when the
roll was taken.

Fred Delona, who was indicted with
William Paskernoski for stealing a
horse belonging lo Louis Kondo, ofNew
Brighton, pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced by Judge Brill to three years
and six months at hard labor in the
StiHwater penitentiary. He is twenty-
four years old and is a painter by trade.
One term in the state prison of five
years tor a burglary in Minneapolis ha*
already been charged to him, accord-
ing to his own admission yesterday. He
had been drinking when the horse was
stolen and sold to A. N. Barringer for a
small sum of money which was spent
for more drink. William Paskernoski,
indicted with him, pleaded not guilty.

Deunis I). Crinjmins, accused of
bigamy, said he liad no attorney, and no
money with which to employ one. Judge
Brill appointed F. E. Encell to defend
him. Crimmins married Hulda Lud-
wig at River Falls whils his first wife,
Mary, was still living and undivorced.
He is very unprepossessing, and it is a
wonder that as good-looking a young
girl as liulda should take up with him,
knowing, as she must have, that he had
been married but a few months to Mary,
who was on a visit to her parents. The
rather of Criramins lives at Slillwater,
and is said to be in good circumstance*.

Joseph Youngquist pleaded guilty to
simple assault, afur a consultation with
J. J. McCafferty, his attorney. H<ji had
a dispute with a partner in business on
Kice street, and liied a shot from a re*

voiver through the door after going out.
He had a quiet disposition up to that
time, which was July. He has been in
jailsince. Judge Brill let him off with

ja fine of |40, with the alternative of
paying or staying iti jail not to exceed
one month.

Benton O. Allen pleaded guilty to
forgery, and, at the request of friends,
was sent to the St. Cloud reformatory.
lie is twenty-two years old and worked
for P. O'Brady, whose name he forged
to a check tor $16.

Charles Crick, alias Thomas Kelly,
pleaded not guilty of robbing the house
of (Justav A. Zimmerman. W.L. Kelly
Jr. was appointed to conduct his de-
tense.

The "Plymouth" open until noon to-
day. Thanksgiving day. "Plymouth"
Corner, Seventh and Robert.

PAT KKOGH'B WAKE.

The Jury Disagrees in the Boh-
iiiert Case.

The jury disagreed in the case of
Mrs. John Bohmert against the estate of
Patrick Keogh. This was a suit to re-
cover money for taking care of Patrick
Keogh and for holding a "wake" over
his remains. In the suit of John Boh-
niert against the same estate for money
and whisky furnished John Keogh in
his lifetime the jury is out. Both cases
were appeals from the probate court,
where the claims were disallowed.

The latest thing out (at night), gas.
The latest thing in Gas Fixtures and
Globes at 96 East Third street. P. V.
Dvvyer Bros. Company.

TO THE STATK SCHOOL.

Oscar Anderson, Street Urchin,
Sent There by Judge Olivier.

Oscar Anderson, the nine-year old
son of Arnold Anderson, was yesterday
ordered by the probate court to be
taken to the state public school. The
boy is a ragged little urchin who has been
begging on the streets. His mother Is
dead and the father is a hard drinker, it
is said. The grandmother appealed to
Mayor Smith to have the boy taken care
of. The mayor and Peter Daly, in be-
half of the board ofcounty commission-
ers, applied to have the boy sent to the \u25a0

state public school to be educated. The
father opposed the move. The county
attorney appeared for the. board of
county commissioners in the probate
court and drew out evidence showing
that the father neglected the boy and
allowed him to solicit alms on the
streets.

WE NOW HAVE

PART ONE,

QUEER PEOPLE.

COUKT NOTES.

Thomas I). Wheclan will have a hear-
ing before Judg« Nelson, of the United
States district court, tomorrow on a

charge ofcontempt growing out of the
strike last summer, lie was a fireman
on the Great Northern road, and is
chart: with burning a bridge on the
Northern Pacific road near Grand
Forks during the general strike. Ho
was formerly an engineer on the North-
ern Pacific road. He was arrested in
Montana while working for the Great,
Northern road, and says he is itmoctni.
Ho has a wife and two children at
Becker, this state.

Judgment is ordered liby. .did Kelly
in favor ofthe defendant in tho case ot
George B Meyer against Andruw Schoch
et al. This was an action to recover on
a lease. Judge Kelly finds that the
mind* of the parties never met as to the
full terms of the, lease. - lit) announce*

the doctrine that a imrole lease of real
estate for a term of one year,to begin in

the future, is invalid, beiug an agree-
ment which is not to be performed in a
year from the making thereof.

Judge Kelly has tiled an order in the
case of JiMfepb Uicha against Anna Kutil
and others, in which it is !ifid that upon
the plaintiff's entering satisfaction for
the amount of a judgment against him
torMl.Si in favor of Anna Kutil, lie
shall have an injunction against the de-
fendants from enforcing another judg-
ment rendered by a justice of the peace
tor another sum of money.

Judge Nrlson, of the United States
court, has issutd an injunction upon
the petition of Mary Hn/.aid Glotin et
al. against J. C. Oswald and Jonas F.
Brawn to prevent an infringement of a
trade mark used in the manufacture and
salt* of a preparation known as crcme
di- menlhe.

Ihe c-iSB of Dan E. O'Connell against
Urn St. Paul City Uailway Company has
gone to the jury. 1 his is uu action to
r< cover damages to Mr. O"(.'ou-
neil's horses and vehicle, injured in a
collision with a Selby avenue cable
train.

Pef?r King has begun an action
against John and Mary Lally to quiet
liile to part of lots » and 9, in block 12
of Ashton A Sherburne'a audition to 5St.
Paul.
" Judge Willis has denied the motion to
dissolve the preliminary injunction in
the case of the iiershey Lumber Com-
pany against -lames Matthews et al.

Judge Kelly lias <il«d an order in thn
matter of the assignment of August
Johnson, confirming the sale of dhe!l
by the assignee.

In the case of Keuel L. Hall against
11. If. Crosby et a!.. Judge Otis ordered
judgment for the defendant.

Cornelius Cane has sued William
Franks to recover a balance of JSOO due
for board and lodging.

The jury is out in the cose of Chailos
K. Boyd agjiinst .Samuel D. Ciymer.

Special Winter l.'ndcrwear Kale
At the Boston. Store closes at 1:30
today.

THK 15ilA<;<, DKVICK.

Important Suit in the Federal
Court.

In the United States circuit court yes-;
terday, before Judge Nelson, the suits \u25a0.

of Nathan O. Ross against The City of i

St. Paul and the Same against The City 1
of Minneapolis for patent infringement !
were argued and submitted by Robert •
H. Parkinson, of Chicago, for complain- j
aut, and A. C. Paul, of Minneapolis,:<.nd
T. D. Merwtn, of St. Paul, for the d«- |
fendants, tne defendant cities also be- i
in« represented by City Attorneys !
Simpson and Chamberlain.

Tne suits are of importance, and are \u25a0

substantially the HUM as have been \u25a0

brought against nearly evrrycily of any |
size In the United States. The com- i
plainant, claims infringement of what is i
known as Bragg's patent for horse re- !
leasing devices for tire engine houses. <

In all well equipped fire departments !
the fire alarm telegraph, which connects \
th«* street signal boxes with the engine I
houses, is provided also with apparatus j
iv each engine house for automatically i
releasing the horses from their sulls the j
instant that a fire alarm is sounded. By i
thi.-j means no time is lost after in net- '
ting the horses to the, engines and hose
carts, for simultaneously with the firat
stroke of the gong hammer the stable
doors tiy open and the horses rush to
tiVeir places.

The patent in question ha 9been sus-
tained several times by the United i
States courts, and heavy damages col-
lected from the, cities sued. A vigorous
defense, However, has been made by
both th^se cities, and if they are suc-
cessful several thousand dollars will 06
saved to the taxpayers. The decision
will not be rendered for some days.

Thanksgiving.
"The breaking; waves dashed high
On a s-tcrn aud rock-bound coast."

It was thus that Mrs. llemans sang the
ianding of the pilgrims at Plymouth,
and she might have adcied that the
Puritan fathers were nearly as stern as
the coast on which they landed. But,
rigid as were their tenets, they could
not altogether shake off their inherits
auce from generations of English an-
cestors who thought innocent feasting

and jollity no sin. The first harvest of
the pilgrims was gathered in 1621, and
old Governor Bradford appointed a day
of thanksgiving, the evening of which,
we may suppose, was relieved of auster-
ity by the carnal mentis-of mince and
pumpkin pies and mayhap a mug of hot
cider. Since that time we do not think
the "Old Bay State has missed a
"Thanksgiving," During the Revolu-
tionary \Var, the congress annually ap-
pointed a day of thanksgiving. After
the adoption of the constitution, Wash-
ington several tmiea recommended a
day of thanksgiving, but it never be-
came a national holiday until Abraham
Lincoln issued a proclamation for one
in 18(53. Now it is co-extensive with the
Union, and in all stales the children
will soon be Hocking home to meet each
other and father and mother once more.
A great many of them, ifgoing to (or by
way of) Chicago, Peoria, Si. Louis.
Omaha, Kansas City, Denver, St. Paul
or Minneapolis, will take the Burling-
ton Route, the favorite line to these
cities. City Ticket Office, 400 Robert
Street, liotul Ryan.

TALKED ON CHAUCER.

Rev. John Conway, M, A., Ad-
dresses ht. Joseph's Academy.
Rev. John Con way, M. A., professor

of Euglish literature at St. Thomas col-
lege, Merrian. Park, delivered a lecture
on Geoffrey Chaucer to the students ofSt.
Joseph's academy yesterday afternoon.
The lecturer pointed out in calm, cold
academic fashion the literary advan-
tages of studying Chaucer. The
"Father of English Poetry" is the ear-
liest author whom students would read
tor the sake ofpleasure. Chaucer loved
the world of man much; he loved the
world of books more; he loved the world
of nature most, lie is to the English
language what Dante is to the
Italian, Homer to the Greek,
or Virgil to the Latin. He represented
and identified himself with the new lift
wtiich the English people of that day
were just commencing, and his works
reflected not only his own inimitable
genius, but the spirit, tastes and feel-
ings ofbis age. lie was not a great
dramatist, as some contend. He was a
great narrative poet. He could not be a
gre%t dramatic writer and a great nar-
rative puet. for one excludes the other.
i;vi;u . the best literary criticism of
Chaucer has been written by our own
James ilussell Lowell. Chaucer's char-
acters are types for all time. As New-
ton numbered the stars, and as Lin-
iinujs numbered th« plants, so Chaucer
numbered the classes of men.
j All the teachvrs of the academy and
several clergy from the city were pres-
ent at Dr. Con way's lecture.

During the bummer

I have made frequent trips to St. Paul,
jroing via the Chicago. Burlington &
Northern Railroad. The trips have
always been of the most pl«*asaut char-
acter, for the route is along the east
bank of the Mississippi river, and the
scenery is beautiful.—W. B. Leiliu£-
well, in the "Chicago Field."

Annie Was Cold.
Annie Peterson will be tried in the

police court next Tuesday ou tins charge

FKW isllKstK FIION'S.

Itesiilts.

Dear sir.

CRACKED A CRIB.

of petty larceny, preferred by Miss
I Midland,who accuses Annie, of stealing
: froMi her a quantity of undereloihinsj
j and bidding. Annie's bail was reduced
' to $100.

ThanksKivniK Sale
Of Neckwear and Underwear at the
iiosiou. Store closes at 1:30 today.

lleliefCommittee IHsnnpofnted at

The citizens' relief committee held a
short session in the mayor's otlice yes-
terday afternoon. The time was most
ly devoted to discussing the results ai-
tained by the circulation of the sub-
scription papers. The committee was
informed by the chairman that many of
the subscriptions expected had not been
received. The members of the commit-
tee expressed their disappointment at
this stnto of affair*. It was the sense
of the committee that the subscribers
be unred io lvspond, and that th« im-
portance and necessity of coatributitUC
to the relief of the- needy unemployed
bo urged upon the coinniunity.

Your neighbor has
taken advantage of our
offer and secured a copy
of "Qi km; People.*;
Can't you coax him to
persuade you to do like-
wise? it willbe a pleas-
anter operation than
coaxing: him to kick you
after the chance is gone.

Look at his book, or cal! at Globe
counting room.

BURGLARS ATTIiMPT TO ROB

NORTH ST. PAIL BANK,

But Are Frightened Away by a
Citizen— The Vi <srk Undoubt-

edly That of l.xperts.

Two expert safe crackers broke into
the Noith St. Paul bank about iniit-
nisxht Tuesday night, and proceeded at
otice to disintegrate the L>ig safe. They
knocked oft the combination on the
outer door, blew open the door, and
were in the act of insinuating nitro-
glycerine through the crack of the in-

ner door when the r-eport of a pistol
from the street caused them to pick up
their kit of tools and scamper away.

A grocei named Colter, who lives op- t

posit* the bank, discovered the bur- i
glars. Mr. Colter was looking out of !
his window about 12:30 a. m. when a i
fJash of light inside the bank caught his !
eye. It was the burning fuse which !
ignited the nitric acid and glyceiine, i
the explosion el which forced open the. J
outer door of the safe. Mr. Colter did
not wait to see any more, but with com- !
meiidable presence of mind,, seized ins !
revolver, ran out into the street in front ;
of the bank and fired twice in tlio air.
In less than sixty seconds the burglars
were out of the bank. They escped
through the rear entrance, and have not
been seen or heard of since.

Yesterday morning the police made a ]
careful examination of the premises. !
Detective McUuiggan, of the St. Paul I
force, said that the work was unques- I
tionably that ot experts.

They had effected an entrance to the j
bank by cutting out a piece of gla?s in a
rear window, leaving an aperture near |
the top of the lower sash just large j
enough to enable one of them to put his
hand through and unfasten the catch
above. An examination of the safe
showed that the cracksmen had first
knocked off the combination twist and
had then inserted in the aperture a sort
of a cup made of soap, Into this they
poured a solution of 'nitric acid and ,
glycerine. The solution rinds its way I
to the interior aud trickles down on the j
inside of the door. A fuse is then stuck
in the cup and ignited. As soon as the
lire touches the mixture there is a pow- |
erful though not a loud explosion, and
the Donderous door swings open.

The cracksmen then enlarged a por-
tion of the crack at the edge of the i

I inner door, which is equipped with a
time lock. They used soft steel wedges
for this purpose. After widening it
sufficiently to enable them to introduce
the explosive mixture, they soaped over
all the rest of the crack, so as to make
the space within air-tight and insure an ]
effective explosion. It was at this in-
teresting: stage of the work that the ex-
perts were interrupted by the pistol
shots and frightened away. The only
tools they left behind them were two
steel punches, two old files and a slace,
which was used as a jimmy. The
chances of capturing the burglars are
slim, as no one can give a description
of them, and they left no clues behind
likely to lead to their Identification.

This is the second attempt to rob the
bank within the last two years.

I WE NOW HAVE

PART ONE,

QUEER PEOPLE.

FIRST- *.•»* SriitVlCifi

To California and the West via
"The North-Western Line,"

Only 36 hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt Lake.
Only 86 hours to San Francisco, or
Less than 3% days on the cars.
Sleeping car accommodations secured

through to destination. For tickets at
lowest rates call at city offices: 13 Nic-
ollet House Block. Minneapolis; corner
Robert and Sixth sts., St. Pan!.

KNOWLEDGE

. . . FOR . . .

Brine:* comfort and Improvement tnd
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The ma!iy, "who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'ess expenditure, by inort promptly
adapting: the world's best product* to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

A NICE LITTLEDOLL

t FREE
WITH EVERY PAIR

OF CHILDREN'S
SHOES for the NEXT
WEEK at Our STORE

Special prices on Chil-
dren's Goods.

Children's No - Heel,
sizes 2 to 6, 50 cents.

Its excellence is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa
live; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
End permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
ney«, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
fists id 50c aud $1 bottles, but It is in
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only,whose name Is prlutedoti every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute Ifoffered.

Children's $1 and $1.25
Shoes cut to 75 cents.

A lot of Misses' $2.00 and $2.50
Kid Button Shoes, $1.50.

All hinds of Red, Blue and Blach Felt
Slippers.

Overshoes of all kinds.
Ladies' Overgaiters, 50 cents.
Lamb's Wool Soles, 2 pairs 25c.
Our great safe of Boys' School Shoes

is wonderful. Sizes 11 to 5%, for
$1.00. They have good, heavy soles;
usually sell for $1.50.

Men's Good Sewed Shoes, $1.48.
Men's Sewed Shoes, $1.68.
Our Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes

are world beaters.
Men's Fine Sewed Needle Toe Lace

Shoes at $3.50 are the best for the
money in the city.

Closs 12:30 Thanksgiving.

vOi

HOTEL IMPERIALISM
One of th 3 largest and best In the city.

Itoonis, 81.00 per day up. Send fur circular.
Half a block from 1-tii st. exit of the new
Illinois Central Mtitlou. All baggage deliv-erea PUKE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessity. Loot out for our porter at
the station. It you want comfort, conven-
ience and economy, stop at the new

\WANTED—A few persons in each place to 'do
writiug. Send stamp lor 150 pa;e book of par-
ticulars J. W. VVoodbury, 1-4 ii West ><1st. N V

\*£or a \u25a0\u25a0 w

Open Till Noon Today.

UNPRECEDENTED
was the rush at our store
yesterday for Thanksgiving
supplies. Come one," come
all, and take advantage of
our prices till NOON TO-
DAY.

11-JOBS fit R mm MB fit rm am ,IB^

For Your Patronage.

£l!F>Remember, we have
enough to accommodate all.

To induce you to vlsit our New Studio^
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

1850C#3^2J*£22!'1894
09 and ICI StxtU Street.

Christmas Photography!

1 CABINETS ONE on Bx!3
/ $3.00. \u25a0°«*"

Out-uoor and Commercial Wort a Special:/
Telephone—loT L.

*?-rr^=«. iIR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAI•I'vSgr^ ATTENTION to APPOINTMENT

SLY A3 A FOX,— rrr TjTlffT|
SLICK AS A DUDE, |Hfl! !

How is this for Mr. Palmer Cox's Foxes ?

DID YOU EVER SEE THE LIKE BEFORE;

THIS IS A FAIR SPECIMEN OF HIS
LATEST WORK

/^Y"dTF^TF^-^^ An. ~bt ,/\» dfX*~r t»^ Crammed as it is from coves

\m |^ [LJ \Jf §\u25a0*\u25a0 I%JIV 1^ *° cover with the quain rst

vr J^AaXV JL Ljvl i-iLt conceptions io nictim an<J
rhyme. J?'S-^iign to crack

your sides with merriment and set the children wild with delight.
It is a wonderfully attractive book. The stories are as

funny as can be, and the pictures are just so cunning tho
children will be HALF-CRAZY with DELIGHT when they
get it."—Mid-Continent.
He Never was Born fjjfyifeft AAVT

THAT COULD HOLD PR I tMeR I*lIX I
A CANDLE TO A llM^ll^iy \J \J A •

in picturing BEASTS, BIRDS, GIANTS, GOBLINS, etc., etc.,
as human beings up to every conceivable pleasure or mischief.

WE fIHE DISTRIBUTING "«i?ii.*3rT ' " lot price as a

Special Christmas Treat
TO OUR FRIENDS.

Bran-Neui Books f^™st.™.1 ™+ *~ ** Juvenile Artist living
EACH COMPLETE IN ITSELF.

WORTH 50c. FOR OS^LV IQC .
By Far the Biggest Essrgsin Out

Nearly 30,000 Copies mm filreadjjj
RUSH CONTINUES—EVERYBODY DELIGHT, J.

No. I Was exhausted early, bat a new su.iplv wi'il roach us
next week. NO EXTRA CHARGE. 300 gets the lirst .^ -icliv
ered at our office, or mailed upon your request.

6^* It is made a condition that 10 cents in SILVER be sent
(not postage stamps).

Call or address
ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE.


